Kids Menu

Welcome to
The Hideout

Please follow the guidelines set out to
keep everyone safe and to reduce the
spread of Covid-19. We’ll take your order at
the table, please only move round the café
if essential and please use the one-way
system to enter/exit the building.

If it's busy... please hang in
there ! Our staff are working
with extra regulations due to
Covid-19 that can take more
time to help keep everyone safe,
thanks for your patience.

If you have any special dietary
requirements, please see the reverse
side of this menu for a list of
allergens. Please also make our team
aware of this so that we can ensure
your food is prepared safely.

For anyone but we do recommend for under 10’s based on portion size.

Breakfast

Served from 08.00-11.30

Hideout Breakfast .......................... 5.25
A choice of poached, scrambled or fried egg, served with pork
sausage, rasher of bacon, half of a chargrilled tomato, baked beans,
hash brown and a slice of toast. Includes a glass of apple or orange
juice. Can be GF by using our gluten free bread alternative.

Baked Beans on Toast

V

...................... 3.00

Can be GF by using our gluten free bread alternative.
Can be VG by using our dairy free butter alternative.

Mains

Kids Lunchbox

7.25

1. Choose your sandwich
Tuna Mayo - Ham and Tomato - Cheese and Tomato

2. Choose your fruit
Banana - Apple - Orange

3. Choose your crisps
Ready Salted - Cheese and Onion

Served from 12.15

Chicken Goujons .............................. 4.50
With a choice of bistro salad or fries, served with peas or
baked beans.

Bubble and Squeak

GF

.......................... 5.25

Served with two pork sausages and homemade red onion gravy.

Margherita Pizza

V

.......................... 3.95

Finished with a garlic butter crust. Can be VG swapping to
vegan cheese and no butter.

Vegetarian Pizza

V

4. Choose your drink
Orange Fruitshoot - Blackcurrant Fruitshoot
Still / Sparkling Water - Milk
Also served with biscuits, carrot
and cucumber sticks.
Can be GF without biscuits and by using our gluten free bread
alternative. Can be VG by using our dairy free butter and
vegan cheese alternatives.

.......................... 4.25

Peppers, mushrooms, squash, courgette, tomato and a red onion
chutney. Can be VG by using our vegan cheese alternative.

BBQ Chicken Pizza ............................ 4.50
Chicken and peppers topped with BBQ sauce.

Ham and Pineapple Pizza ...................... 4.00
Chilli Con Carne GF .......................... 5.00
Served with basmati rice, sour cream, and nachos.

Hideout Chicken Curry

...................... 4.75

Desserts
Yorvale Ice Cream

V

...................... 4.50

Choose from 2 scoops of either double chocolate chip, vanilla
or strawberry.
Served with mini marshmallows, sauce, and café curls. Can be
GF without the café curls.

Medium heat chicken curry with basmati rice and naan bread.
Can be GF without the naan bread.

Yorvale Sorbets

Hideout Vegetarian Curry

Choose from 2 scoops of either passion fruit, mango or
Mediterranean lemon. Can be GF without café curls.

V VG

................ 4.00

Medium heat vegetarian curry with basmati rice and naan bread.
Can be GF without the naan bread.

Sandwiches

All sandwiches are served with
crisps and can be GF by using
our gluten free bread alternative

VG V

...................... 3.50

Northern Bloc Vegan Ice Cream

VG V

V Vegetarian

VG Vegan

GF Gluten Free

Tuna Mayo Sandwich .......................... 3.50
Ham and Tomato Sandwich ...................... 3.50
Cheese and Tomato Sandwich V ................ 3.50

173 Columbus Ravine,
Scarborough, YO12 7QZ
info@thehideoutscarborough.co.uk
01723 372842

........ 5.00

Choose from 2 scoops of either chocolate and orange blossom
or vanilla.

Wifi for guests password: thehideout
the_hideout_scarborough
thehideoutscarborough
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